
Educational Activities to 
Enhance Financial Literacy
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1. Introduction
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The Japan Institute of Life Insurance (1)
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As an external public interest incorporated foundation for consumers and life 
insurance companies (business operators), JILI conducts education, public 
relations, and awareness-building activities from a fair and neutral standpoint and 
perspective.

Purpose of the Institute

To contribute to the stability and improvement of people’s lives and the promotion of public 
interest through activities for the sound development of the life insurance system.

Promote mutual understanding between consumers and the life insurance industry

Provide accurate information

Reflect opinions and requests

Life insurance 
business Consumers

Consumer awareness, information 
provision, academic promotion, 

and research activities

Japan Institute of Life Insurance (public 
interest incorporated foundation)



Overview of 
JILI 
Activities
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The Japan Institute of Life InsuranceThe Japan Institute of Life Insurance (2)
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(1) Since life insurance is an invisible product, awareness-building and education are important for 
all generations. 

(2) For working adults, in addition to the resumes used by lecturers, booklets are also used.

1. Consumer awareness and information provision activities

〇 Junior high school essay contest
〇 Life insurance practical learning courses for students
〇 Life insurance seminars for consumers
〇 Providing teaching aids for school education
〇 Providing information to consumer affairs consultants and other specialists 

(by study sessions and other learning opportunities)
〇 Cooperation and exchange with consumer organizations
〇Publication (booklets)
〇 Information on the website (URL: https://www.jili.or.jp/)
〇 Consultation service

2. Academic promotion activities 3. Research activities

〇 Life insurance study sessions by a study group comprising of 
scholars and professionals

〇 Research grants for the development of young researchers
〇Publications of academic books for scholars, researchers, and 

experts and posting them on the website

〇 Research on living security
〇 Nationwide fact-finding research on life insurance

https://www.jili.or.jp/


2. Junior high school 
essay contest
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Entries to the Junior High School Essay Contest
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The 61st Junior High School Essay Contest Awarding Ceremony
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Manga booklet “What is life insurance?”
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3. Life insurance 
practical learning 
courses for students 
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Classes and lectures

《Student's impressions》
・It was a good opportunity to learn about life design and risk management and think about my future again.
・I thought that I needed to think about my life design carefully because the need for security is different from 

one person to another.

11

Classroom lecture Hall lecture for the entire grade



Non-face-to-face online and on-demand courses
1. Online courses 2. On-demand courses

Interactive lectures using Zoom or 
any other online meeting system

Benefits

The lecturer can interact with participants Participants can watch lecture videos at any 
time they like, and via the media they prefer

Benefits

Self-learning with YouTube or 
recorded videos
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[Reference] Initiatives utilizing social media

1. Operation of the official YouTube channel

Publish pre-learning videos for junior high 
school students enrolling in the essay 
contest and videos for building awareness 
of life insurance contract

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxGFw0cez
xfY0Q7kkDUhUTQ

Introduce the JILI's activities and the latest information on life insurance

2. Operation of official X
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YouTube Official 
Channel ➢



Course subjects for junior high school students

Subject Content

(1) Home economics Courses focused on the importance of preparing for 
risks

(2) Social studies Courses focused on social security systems, self-
help, mutual help, and public help

(3) General study Courses provided as part of career education

(4) Japanese language Pre-learning course to learn about life insurance to 
enroll in the junior high school essay contest

14



Course subjects for senior high school students

Subject Content

(1) Home 
economics

(i) Life Design and Risk Preparation
Courses focusing on life design and money needed for future life 
events (such as marriage and education)

(2) Learn Risk Management from Case Study
Courses learning from actual risk cases using many illustrations

(2) Civics Courses focused on social security systems, self-help, mutual 
help, and public help

(3) General study Courses provided before graduation as part of career education

15



Course subjects for college students
Subject Content

Li
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n

Life Design and Risk Management

Basic course for students who have no or little knowledge 
about insurance or finance. They first learn the concept of life 
design and the importance of risk management and then learn 
about the outline of public security and the role of life 
insurance as private security.
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Ba
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c Basic Knowledge of Life 
Insurance

This course outlines public security in the four fields of death, 
medical care, after retirement, and nursing care and explains 
the role of life insurance as private security. Statistic data in 
these four fields are also provided. The purpose is to acquire a 
general knowledge of life insurance.

Ad
va

nc
ed

Medical Insurance and 
Long-term Care Insurance

Participants learn the outline of public medical insurance and 
long-term care insurance with various data on medical care 
and nursing care. Then, they learn about life insurance as 
private security.

Public Pension and
Private Pension

Participants learn about the public pension system with 
various data, and then life insurance (private pension 
insurance) as private security.

* The lecture on “Life Design and Risk Management” is also provided in seminars hosted by the 
career centers of colleges targeting new students and graduating students, in addition to a 
lecture as part of the school curriculum taught by school teachers. 16



4. Provision of 
Teaching Aids for 
School Education
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Provision of Teaching Aids for School 
Education (including slides for class teaching)

(2) 50-minute class session aid for social 
studies: What Do You Need to Prepare 
for the Era of Age 100?

(1) Work & Data Collection: You, Future and Life Plan 

Junior high 
school students

(3) 50-minute class session aid for home 
economics and other subjects: Prepare 
for Risks

High school 
students

(1) Manga booklet: What is life insurance?

50-minute class 
session aids for home 
economics (2) Life 
Design and Risk 
Preparation, (3) Learn 
Risk Management 
from Case Study

(4) 50-minute class 
session aid for civics: 
Think About Self-Help, 
Mutual Help, and 
Public Help

50-minute class session aid for 
junior and senior high school 
students: Becoming an Adult

(1) Booklet: Life Design and 
Risk Management

Junior and senior high 
school students

(4) Slides for class teaching:
Public Pension and 
Private Pension

(3) Slides for class teaching:
Medical Insurance and
 Long-term Care Insurance

(2) Slides for class teaching:
Basic Knowledge of Life 
Insurance

College 
students
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Work & Data Collection: You, Future and Life Plan 
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Consumer booklets (8 types)

As educational and awareness-building 
activities targeting working adults, 
lectures are provided to working adults 
using the booklets above.
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The Flow of Teaching Life Insurance
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1. Life Design and Money Needed for Life Events      P22-P23

2. Risks in Life Design (illness, injury, nursing care, and death)     P24-P29

3. Public Help, Mutual Help, and Self-Help for Risks     P30

4. Social Security System for Public and Mutual Help

5. Two Types of Self-Help (Savings and Private Insurance)      P31

6. Private Insurance     P32-P35

* Learning often starts from the top item for younger generations.



Life Events

Buying a houseBecoming a 
parent

MarriageEducation Becoming independent 
(living alone)

22



Money needed for life events

Becoming a 
parent

[Answer] C. About 10 million yen ⇒ (Average) 9.82 million yen
Note: Costs to raise the child (meals, clothing expenses, etc.) are also needed separately from 

educational expenses.

A. About 5 million yen, B. About 7.5 million yen, C. About 10 million yen

[Problem 3] How much educational costs are 
needed for one child?

Note 1: Assuming the child goes to public schools from kindergarten to high school, and private 
university (humanities department)

Note 2: Assuming that the parents pay the tuition and other educational expenses

Public Private

Kindergarten
(Three years) 65 159

Elementary 
school 211 1,000

Junior high 
school 162 430

Senior high 
school 154 316

(10,000 yen)

* Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology: Survey on  
Children's Learning Expenses (2021)

Note (1) From October 2019, fees for kindergartens and daycare centers are free for 
children aged three to five.

  (2) From April 2020, financial support is provided for both public and private 
schools to households that satisfy certain income requirements.

 

Public Private

University
(Humanities 
department)

243

408

University
(Science) 551

University
(Medical and dental) 350 2,396

College
(Two years) 95 202

(10,000 yen)

* Tuition fees for national and public universities (colleges) are based on the standard amount as per 
the Ordinance of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology.

* Tuition fees for private universities (colleges) are estimates by the Japan Institute of Life Insurance 
based on the “Survey of Average Tuition Fees for the First Year of Private Universities” published 
by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (2021).

Note: From April 2020, tuition fees are exempted or reduced for students satisfying certain   
requirements under the New System for Financial Support in Higher Education. 23



What is a risk?

What is a risk?

Hospitalized for 
illness

Damaged 
smartphone

Traffic accident

Lost wallet

Bicycle theft

An incident that you don't want to experience and that costs money

24
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Now my husband's 
income is lost, I cannot 
make ends meet only 
with my income...
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We need costs of living
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We need costs of education
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How much will I need to 
support my family from 
now on?

29



Three Types of Security to Prepare for Risks
Security: Measures that protect your life in

case of a mishap

Social Security System
(Social insurance and other 

public programs)

Death severance allowance 
and other benefits

Savings

Private insurance

R
is

ks

Public security

Corporate security

Private security

Individual’s 
voluntary choice

Mandated by law

30

Government 
and 

other public 
organizations

Individual

Employers



Savings Private insurance

Characteristics

Save for various 
purposes

Prepare for a 
specific loss

The saving amount is one million yen annually 
(totaling 10 million yen)

Insurance premiums are about 30,000 yen annually
 (about 300,000 yen in total)

Age 30 Age 40

Ta
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m
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nt

Age 30 Age 40

Savings and Private Insurance (2)

Characteristics

Note (1) Deposits and savings are exclusive of interest or taxes. (2) The insurance premium is for a ten-year insurance contract for a male (age 30-year) with 
coverage of 10 million yen. The actual insurance premium may vary depending on the type of insurance, the terms of the contract, and the life insurance company. 31
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How insurance works (1)

A soccer team with 
100 members

The cost of treatment is 
10,000 yen per person.

●
10,000 yen

Five members 
have fractures

 every year.

Injury cases have not 
decreased even

 if measures were taken

32



How insurance works (2)

The total medical treatment 
costs for all injured members 

are:¥10,000 × 5 members

Why don we share the 
cost of medical 

treatment between all 
team members?

The injured member 
receives 10,000 yen and 

spends it on medical 
treatment.

50,000 yen ÷ 100 members

33



How insurance works (3)

To prepare for injury...

Each member 
shares

 the cost

Five injured members receive 10,000 yen each and 
spend it on medical treatment.

100 members500 yen

¥10,000 ¥10,000¥10,000 ¥10,000 ¥10,000

34



Different security needs at different life stages
The amount of security a person needs varies depending on changes 
in family conditions.

<Getting married>

Death security is needed 
for the bereaved spouse.

<Childbirth>

Greater security is needed 
to cover the living and 
education costs of the 
bereaved family.

<Children becoming 
independent, after retirement>

As parental responsibilities have 
been reduced, the death security 
need by your family decreases 
accordingly.

・ Money your family needs when you die (image)

▲
Starting 
working

▲
Getting 
married

▲
Birth of the 
first child

▲
Birth of the 

second child

▲
Children 

becoming 
independent

▲
After 

retirement
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